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OUR Cricket la~t term showed an improvement on that of
the season before. The fielding was sometimes excel
lent, sometimes very indifferent, the bowling generally

was very good, but the batting was weak, Mr Dawes being
the mainstay in this respect. We played nine matches dming
the season, winning three and losing six. This analysis does
not appear to be very favourable, but it must be remembered
that generally we play teams of men, and that eight of our
team were under 17 years of age. We won the matches
against the R Engineers, and Pennar, and the last match
against the Pembroke Dock \iVednesday team. \Ve were
beaten by the 13 Co. R Artillery, by the Pembroke Dock
Wednesdays, three times by Pembroke, and, we regret to say,
by the Haverfordwest Grammar School. In the latter match
we were thoroughly outclassed in batting and fielding, though
our boVl ling was as good as our opponents. Last year we did
not win one match, being well beaten each time we played.

FINANCE.

The expenses of the management of the Recreation Club
this term have been great, no less than six footballs have been
used, hockey sticks have been bought, and 20 boys have been
made members of the Pembroke Dock Athletic Club at a cost
of 2S 6d each. This enormous expense has run the Recreation
Club greatly into debt, and it is to be hoped that better
financial support will be given to the Club next term. It is
most likely that the subscription will be raised to IS 4d (in
cluding the School Magazine) as the debt to be cleared is a
large one; and the rule that any boy who has not paid at least
a half·term's subsc'ription may not play in school games, will
be strictly enforced. As was said in the last issue of this
magazine, every Recreation Club must be furnished with
funds from some ,source or other. Last term the Governors
of the School granted the Recreation Club £10, of which the
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bQys' section had £5, This has all been spent (14 15s to the
P.D.A.C.), and thE subscriptions of the boys have been found
inadequate to pay the expenses incurred in supplying games.
To keep the boys supplied with a football during play time,
dinner hour and the hour following afternoon school was, for
various reasons, found to be practically impossible, so hockey
was started. No match ha~ yet been played, but we are to
play two matches with the Milford Haven County School
some time next term., There seems to be plenty of promising
material for hockey'in the School, so we hope to have two
good matches next term. I may mention that the Club has a
few sticks which ha ve been used only once, It is much nicer
for a player to have his own stick than to depend upon being
able to borrow one from his club, so we shall be pleased to sell
one to any boy (or girl) for 3s gd. A few such purchases
would greatly assist in clearing off the club's debt, and for the
easier attainment of this object the club in future will be run
in a strictly economical manner.

COMMITTEE.
The Committee this term have been much altered. Four

boys of the Committee returned to School in September, and
they appointed F. McLeod and F. ~iddJeton to the two
vacant places. The recent resignation of one of our mo!>t

. able members left another place to be filled, and V. Saxon
was appointed in hi!> stead. Mr Dawes is presiden~tof the
club Mr West and Mr Bowden are vice-presidents, a the
com~ittee of boys is now as follows :-J. P. Lewis on.
treasurer), J. M, Gittins (hon, secretary), D. A. Willia~1s, F,
McLeod, F. Middleton, and V. Saxon. A quorum conSIsts of
four members, of whom at least one must bi~ either President
or vice-President.
FOOTBALL.

PEMBROKE DOCK \VEDNESDAYS.
Our first football match of the season was played on the

Athletic Ground against the Fembroke Dock Wednesday
team on October 9th . The Dock's scored first, the le,ft fu~l
back rushing up the wing past our right back and sendmg m
the ball with a forcl:: which proved tOll much for our goal
keeper. By half-time we had equalised, Mr Dawes scoring a
goal for the school. About ten minutes through the second
half of the game the \Yednesdays scored from a ,corner.
Although we were now playing up the slope. and agal?st the
wind, our forwards managF.d to take the ball time after time up
to the opposing backs and scored ~wo g@als; Saxon headed
one into the net from a corner kIck (taken by A. Cock) and
McLeod shot splendidly from the left wing over the goal
keeper's head. The scores stood thus ~hen_ the ,,:histle was
blewn for time, and the ~chool won Its first match of the
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season by 3 goals to 2. The left and centre section of the
forwards of each team was superior to the right, so that the
work of d~fence fell mostly on the right in each case. Goal
J. P. LewIs; ~acks, J. M. Gittins and Mr West; half-backs:
A. Cock, F. MIddleton, and \Y. Sketch; forwards, H. Palmer,
V. Saxon, Mr Dawes, D. A. Willi:lms, and F. McLeod.

[n the return match against the Wednesdays on October
16th we w,ere ~nfortunate. Mr Dawes, the backbone of our
forwa.rd hne 1n t.he firs~ match, was unable to play, and our
cap~am made a mIstake m not putting McLeod in the centre.
As It tU,rned out there were only two efficient forwards in the
whole hne, those on the left wing, and although they put in
several ~00<;I shots they could not score. Our goal-keeper
~vas playmg m a position to which he was unaccustomed (he
IS really a half-back), whilst the Wednesday's warder wa~
very good. Th~ backs and half-backs, the same as in the
first match, had Improved and consequently the defence was
stubborn. The last goal for the Wednesdays was scored
throu,gh a fast fonyard rushing past our right back and
centring, the ball bemg then put in hard. Then, alas! too
late, McLeod was put ('entre forward and things went hetter
fO,r the School. When time was; called the Wednesdays stood
w1,nners by 3 goals to nil. The team as selected by the com
m~tt~e was as follows: Goal, J. ·P. Lewis; backs, J. M.
G1ttms. and Mr West; half-hacks, A. Cock, F. Middleton
and Vv. Sketch; f .rwards H. Palmer V Saxon W J h
D A

n1'Il' ' ,., . 0 ns,
• • V\ 1 lams, and F. McLeoj.

HAVERFOH.DWEST GRAMMAR SCHOOL
f O~ WednEsday;~ovember 27th , we played Ollr sixth ~nnual
oot all match ag"lllst the above school. In previous en

counters our school was victorious in three-the first three
a~d the Grammar ~chool in the last two, the last defeat being
t e ~l')St s~vere.. 1 bus the result of this year's contest was
a~alted WIth great interest. It was arranged that the match
s ~UI~ begin at 3.30 p.m., but as the Gra mmar School team
arrive very early, we wer~ able to kick off about a quarter of
an hour befOIe the stated tIme. The visitin u captain won the
toss, and chose to play up the slope.' Thu~ having the kick
oft ~ur forwards went off with a dash, only to be sharply pulled
up y the Gram~ar S-:hool defence. A Jo't of meaninglesspl;y followed, untl! our opponents suddenly seized an opening
~n Il a f~rward rushed along our right wing and centered th~

a " whIch t~e left back cleared easily. Our backs were
playmg what IS sometimes known as the" see-saw" game,
so t,h~t when~ver o,ne of them was passed the other was in a
posltlOn behmd hIm, and in the centre of the field ready to
mtercet ~ny pass to the c~n~re. The Haverfordwest bad,s
were p aymg a somewhat slmllar game, so that it was very
easy for the forwards of either side to become" off·side." Our
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thanks are due to Mr J. Phillips for the able manner in which
he retereed during the match and especially for the way he
prevented the forwards from taking any advantage from their
off~side positions." It may be remarked that our forwards
were the more frequent offenders, which is, perhaps, due to the
fact that very little notice is taken during. practice games
of the infringement of this all-importam rule. The play was
~airly even during the first half of the game, both sides pressing
I~ turn; but MeLe<;>d, after some pretty passing scored for the
County School, whIlst the Grammar School forwards were
unable to pierce right through our defence owing to the
thorough understanding which existed between the two backs
and excellent way in which the half-backs tackled and clear~d.

In the second half of the game the Grammar School made
several alterations in the disposition of their men, thE: left
back to centre forward being the principle move. This con
siderably weakened the defence and made their attack but
little st:onger. Our goal was really threatened ody once this
half owmg to one of our backs having missed his kick; but
then the othe'r back rushed down the slope and se:::ured the
ball, passing it to the left half-back, who cleared. Our for
wards now pressed continually. Shot after shot was sent in,
only to be returner! down the field to our backs by the Gram
mar School goal-keeder. \"'Te made every effort, but not
once could we place the ball in the net during that half.
Corner after corner was awarded us but all. to no avail. At
last time was called, an? we left the field winners by one goal,
the only one scored dunng the match. Both teams then re
paired to the school kitchen, where tea, prepared oy Mr
Dawes, was ready for them. This is the third time we have
won this fixture by 1-0 goal. Both teams played very well,
and I do not think that any different choiel': of players in
our school could have been better than, or even equal to, the
team which opposed the Grammar School this year. The
following was the team as they lined-up for the kick-off: Goal,
H. Edwards; backs, J. M. Gittins and R. E. Ball; half
backs, F. Middleton, J. P. Lewis and W. Sketch; forwards,
A. Cock, H. R. Williams, and \V. J. Davies.

Ppi3e: eompo$ition on 1-\.lfpe:a t5e: (9pe:at,
... 7\ LFRED, or Aelfred the Great, was born at Wantage,

fI\. in Berkshire, in the year 84-9 A.D. He was the son of
Aethelwulf, king of the West Saxons. From his

childhood he showed remarkable ability for learning. His
tutor was Asser, a \Velshman from St. David's, under whose
sur-ervision he made consIderable progress in the different
studies of Grammar, latin, rhetoric, philosophy, and architec-
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ture. This was astonishing in an age of such ignorance; so
little importance, indeed, was attached to learning by the
great people at that time, that Asser, IllS tutor :lnd biographer
mentions with astonishment that he taught his youngest son
Ethelward to read before he taught him bow to hunt.. There
is an old story, that when Alfred was a small boy, his mother
Osberga, showed his brothers ann him a costly manuscript,
and told them that whoever learned to read first should have
it for his own. Alfred applied himself vigorously to his studies
and gaiued the coveted prize. At an early age Alfred was
summoned to the assistance of his brother, Aethelrec1, against
the Danes. The Danes hitherto had only come to England
.for plunder, but uow they had determined to settle in the
country, because Charlemagna, king of Europe had defeated
and driven them out of Europe. Having ravaged and suh·
dued Northumbria, East Anglia, and the greater part of
Mercia, they fell with their united forces on Wessex, and after
a series of small encounters, Aethelred marched on Notting-.
ham, which at that time was the headquarters of the Danes.
A great battle was fought at Ashdown, in which the Danes
were totally routed. Aethelred, hmvever, was killed in the
midst of the fight, and Alfred, having greatly distinguished
himself, was unanimously elected King by the Nobles. Tbis
was in 871 A.D. when Alfred was aged 2.. About a month
after his accessim, he met the enemy at "\Vilton, but after a
!cng fight he was defeated; even though the Danes were
v.ictorious, they suffered immense loss and both parties being
tIred of the war they proposed terms of peace which were
accepted and the Danes withdrew to London. \Vhen hostili
ties were suspended, Alfred turned his attention t'J the sea
which smarmed with pirates, who every now and then des
cendf'd on the CO:lst. He thought that, in order to keep them
off, he would have to fight them on their own element, so he
built and equipped the first English fleet and gained the first
English sea-fight against the Danes in 875. I~ the next year,
however, the peace of 871 was broken. The Danes frum
East Anglia, under their king Guthrum sailing along the
south coast, landed in \iVessex and seized \Vareham and Exe
ter. It was not until 877 that they were driven out. In the
winter of next yeai, however, " great misfortune overtook
Alfred. The Danes invaded \Vessex from the north. seized
Chippenham and overran the country. Alfred was forced to
retire to the Isle of Athelney, and this was the scene of the
well-known story, "Alfred and the Cabs." Had Alfred
given up' the struggle at this critical moment, a new race
would have been formed and the names of England and
Englishmen would have disappeared from history. At
A~helney, however, Alfred secretly matured his plans. It is
saId that he went into the Danish camp in the guise of a har
per and learned their plans. Seven weeks after,· he collected
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his forces at Brixton near Selwoad, and totally defeated the
Danes at Ethanuum. Fourteen days after this, they were
compelled to sue for peace, and at the Treaty of \Vedml)re,
Alfred for the first time led down the terms. The chief were:

I. That \Vatling Street was to be the boundary.
2. The Danes were to be vassals of Saxons.
3. That their chiefs were to receive baptism.

After this the Danes withdrew. Alfred now turned his
attention to the kingdom. He fortified it and built a flelit.
He cleared the land of robbers and drew up a code of la ws ;
besides this he greatly encouraged commerce, geographical
discovery and learning. He wrote an account of two voyagf:s
of Olthere and of a voyage of Wulfstan to the Baltic. Beside
this he translated several works. When he came to the
throne he said, that hardly anybody south of the Thames
could translate a Latin letter. He translated the Consolation
of Philosoph y by Boethius and rebuilt monasteries and
founded Oxford University.

After IS years. of peace, however (in 88S), the Danes be
sieged Rochester, but on Alfred's approach raised the siege
and returned to their ships. In 893 however, more Danes
arrived in Wessex but were defeated by Alfred at Farnham.
Another great host was defeated by three of Alfred's officers
at Bultington. Tht>se who escaped fled to Essex, but crossed
the country once more, and having spent the winter at Ches
ter, retreated to Essex again. In 89S, before winter set in,
the Danes sailed up the Thames to the sea, and selecting a
good position on its banks, constructed ~ fortress 20 miles
above London. The citizens attacked this next year, but
w~re repulsed with great loss. During the harvest the King
encamped in the neighbourhood of the city to protect the
reapers. He blocked up the passages of the river so that the
enemy abandoned their vessels and went to Bridgcnorth. In
the summer of 897, the great Danish host broke up and part
went to the contilllent, while the remainder dispersed through
Northumbria and East Anglia, and I\lfred had peace again
for a little while. By me~l.llS of vessels formed from a model
of his own, which were longer and faster than the ordinary.
He succeeded in effectually driving away the Danes after
having fought S6 pitched battles by sea and land, all of which
he was personally engaged. The rest of his reign we know
comparatively nothing of, but it is said that it was devoted to
drawing up a code ot laws and looking after the kingdom. He
He died in gal, aged 52, at Faringdon in Berkshire, and was
buried at Westminster. Many of his laws are in USt now.
He enacted that it was a capital offence to plot against the
King, and it is said that the terror of his name was so great
that golden ornaments could be hung up on the road without
being stolen. He built strong castles and organised the
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militia He encouraged learning in every way by foun?~ng
school~, inviting learned men to Eng.la,nd and by wn~mg
b k He instituted the jury and dIVIded ~he country mto
~? s. d hundreds. He divided the day mto three parts
~n~e~ransleeping and. eating, another for pray~rs, and ~he
other for public affaIrS, and for a clock used candl.es whlc.h
b t one inch in twenty minutes. To crown hIS publIc
~rn cter Alfred was mild and amiable, of. a temper serene,

charaf 1 d k' d He was tall and had a VIgorous and hand-c eer u an m. . I' t
f wl'th a diaoified and eoga/Ymg aspect. t IS as on-

some orm '" •. h ·b d'l .
ishin to think that although he was racked WIt o. 1 y pam
the ~eater part of 24 hours he should have found. t~me to do
all ~e did for England. He also founded the ~nt1sh Navy.
Yet he never deviated from the nicest regard to ,hIS people and
one clause of his will was " It is j~st, the EnglIs~ people
should for ever remain as free as theIr own thoughts. .

Among the' many books which he ~rote the followmg
are the chief :--1 Manual, 2 Laws (Alfreld ~ ~orlksH) .Ttrans~a4-
. . t A glo Saxon' 3 Bede's Ecc eSlashca IS ory ,

t10n 1D 0 n , l' f B thius' 6
History of Orosius; 5 the Canso atlOns 0 De ,

Gregory's Pastoral Care.
Alfred's piety was as conspicuous as his prowess.. ~nd he

te many books about Christianity. One of .hlS hterary
~~~ks was' the translation of the Holy Gospel mto Saxon.
The following is his translation of the Lord's Prayer extracted

from it :- . thO gehalgod" Faeder ure thu the earth on hrefenum, SI 1D mama
b tl . Gewurthe hin willa on earthen swa swa on

to e cume 11n, . hI fl' t dreg' andheafenium urne ge dregwanhcan a sy e us 1I ,

for f us ~re gyltas swa swa we forgivath urum gyltendum
an8~e gdladde thu us on consenung ac alyse us of yOe. t

(Si it swa)."

~ri!e @llU.

eyHE Bishop of St. David's vh;ited the S~~ool on Wedn~s
day December rrth, to distribute the Pnzes and Cerbf:
cat~s ained by the pupils in the past year. In t e

b th ggh illness of the Chairman of Goven1Ors (Re\<. S.
aT spe~~lel' r~uD)· 1\11'..:4. B. Sketch was voted to the chair on

. 1 IpS, . ., R' h d nded by Mr J Hutch-the proposition of lVIr. J. lC ar s, seco " ., f't
in s There were also on the platform The. Arc\1deacon 0 1'i.
Dg :d's the Mayor of Pembroke (D. DaVIes, Esq., Alleston),
M~~~ D~vies, "Mrs. W. Williams, Messrs. W. smt~~hr~ J;:~:
(Waterston) Revs. G. Wolfe, Lampher, C. H. P •
b k M' H A fones Lloyd (clerk), MISS 1. A. Perman, M.A.,
a~d ~h~ \;'eadm~~ter (.\Ir T R. Dawes, M..A.) The Assembly
Hall was well filled with parents and fnends

d
0lf t~el~ch?Ol.

After some school songs 'the Headmaster rea tIe 0 owmg
report :-
M1'. Chairman, h A I R rt of thePem·.. I beg to present my 7t nnua epo
broke Dock County /::lehool:

"
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I am glad to announce a considerable increase in our num

bers. In the cO~Tesp(~ndingterm of last ycar we had 82 pupils
on the books, while this term wehave 109, an increase of 27.

The following are SOUle extracts fro:n the report of the
Inspector's Examination ;_

Course of Instruct~on.--Disciplineand order were very satis
fac~ory. T.he teachmg appeared very efficient and the course
of lllstructlOn well organi~cd: Th~ course of French appears
to be well thought out. ?egl.nmng with careful oral training,
~nd some of .the teachmg IS of hign merit. The oral methods
III use are vaned and well applied.

The Examiner's Report say;-In Form IV. the results in both
£repa~eda?d unprepared translation were highly commendable
The dictatIOn exercises. wer~ for the most part of good quality.
In F~rm .III (~ the ~u~11s did well in thei.r prepared translation
and m dictatIOn .l:icnpture; The work 111 Form III a was as a
whole good. EnglIsh. language ; The work in this subject was
on the whole very satisfactory.
. Engl~sh Literature.-IrJ: Form IV. eight pupils were exam
med ~'lth very satIsfactory results, and the 10 pupils in III a
also did very good work on the whole.

Histor):'".--In,For:11 III a. the cl~ss work was very satisfactory
In the Sixth Form too son~e deCidedly promising scripts were
sent up.

Arithmetic.-In eaeh form the standard ofthework was good.
Alg.ebra.-The work was good in stage 5, excellent in stage 4

good 1)1 stage 3 and 2, and fair in stage I. '

Geometry.:-The standard was good in stage 6, fair in stage
5, 4, 3, good In stage 2, and fair in stage I.

Tregonometry.~In each case the standard of the work
good. was

Pro?lems. The standard attained was good.
~atlll.-In Form ,VI the verse authors ':"ere well done bv all

here the stvle and cnorce of words were very good I R" ,
Histor tl" hid .' n omany ley s ower goo general knowl~dge. In Form IV
three were excellent, and three good in translation, .
Physi~s.--The one script examined was excellent.
C~emrstry.-Th~ pra~tical work ,vas very good in Form VI

In ~orm V., two did then practical work excellently. .
GkeJlgraphy.-Stage I was taken by II pupils in III a whose

wor' was generally good and creditable. '
Book-.Keeping.-Good work was done in stage I.

CheIU1stry.-'Faken as a whole the teaching in the 1 D _
has been very satisfactory. ower onns

Jt;nior C~rtificates.'--There are two special feature- "th
.Tumor CertIficate results- s In e

Firsth-. ,--That six out of seven pupils obtained the . '
mark fo,' conversatIon power in French which sh .. th sre:ral
c.e~s has attended our efforts to teach th'e modern IWs a suc
lrvlllg spoken language. anguage as a

f?econd~y.-Th~~ ~,ix out of seven obtained distinctio i
Anthmetlc, whr.;h speaks well for mathematics in ~thi~
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division. Among the s~nio~ certific~te.hol?ers, I must espec·
ially mention Gittins WIth ~IS. four dIstmctlOn.s, and I must also
cOlla-ratulate him on obtamlllg first place III the Dockyard
Ent~ance Examination. .

Andnow I come to the four pupils who have gained Honour
Certificates and whose work has brought us its greatest credit.
In these H~nours Certificates again the French was especially
good three out of foul' gaining the mark for conversational
powe'r and the whole standard of the work of these pupils ~ust
have 'been very high for to three of these pupils, F. A.
Troughton, E. G. Potter and D. H .. Thomas, t~e County
Governing Body awarded the three leavlllg scholarshIps of £10
tenable at a University College, and all four gained open
scholarships at the Colleges as follows :-

E. G .. Potter, £15 University College, Cardiff.
F. A. Troughton, £10 University College, Aberystwith.
D. H. Thomas, £10 " •
C. lVI. Phillips, £5" ..

Scholarships.-The Examinations for 12 scholarships, six
school scholarships and sixDr. Jones Exhibitions were conducted
by Mr Bancroft in July, and in July next at least 12 and prob.
ably more scholarships and exhibitions will be competed for.
The Educational Ladder in \Vales is complete. Pupils may not
only get their secondary education at a County School free, but
may get their scholar-ships augmented. There are at present
four scholars in this school holding £8 scholarships that are
receiving £4 pel' annum in addition to remission of fees. The
bulk of our scholars do not proceed to a University: many look
to the Civil Service and I hope we shall be very successful in
this Branch. I trust that no parents will need to send their
children to London where they work under worse condition
than in the country. For those who can go to the Universities
there are the exhibitions and scholarships.

GallIes.-Our Cricket team played nine matches and WOll
tlll-ee, and our football team gained a creditable victory over
the town, and just managed to beat Haverfordwest Grammar
School. An arrangement with the Fembroke Dock Athletic
Club enables us to use their excellent ground which is so con
venient for us.

, I

We have frequent physical exercise in the school with dumb
bells, Indian clubs and bar-bells.

The new Science Scheme.-A very important change. has
been made by the Board of Education in theiI- system of distri.
bttting the Grants formerly given by the Science and Art
Department. In future this Grant will take the form of a
Capitation Grant of at least £2 lOS. for every pupil above the
age of II. It will not depend on the res~lt of Examination.
Under _the. old system the grant amounted to about £70; in
future It wIll probably be nearer £200. This added income has
e!tabled the Governing Bodies to formulate a scheme of pen
slOns, for teachers in Secondary Schools. Another change
affectmg our Science Work is the introduction of Science Alter
native to Geography in the syllabus of the Dockvard Entrance
E::m1l1inatio~. The Governors have wisely provided this school
WIth a c~pltal Laboratory, well furnished with apparatus, so
that pupIls for the Dockyard can gain a good grounding in
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Elementary Science which will be of great value to them in
their subsequent career.

I regret to say that when I passed the London Matriculation
in Scie'lce, I had never ~een an experiment. We do not give
our pupils knowledge of this character; not only is all our
teaching supplemented by practical experiments, and, as
far as possible, unfettered by text books but even the youngest
pupil begins in the first week performing experiments himself.
Remembering that small profit goes where there is no pleasure
taken, one is comfQrted by noticing how popular science and
modern languages taught by the direct method have become
with the pupils themselves. I am not so sure that there is no
royal road to learning. I rather agree with him who said that
if there is not, we ought not to rest until we have made one.

liuseum and Library.-Whatwith furnishing our new class
room and boardroom, we have, I regret to say, done little
towa~s providing articles for a museum or books for our
li~rary. With the exception of a promise of some natural
hIstory specimen~ from Rev Hayward Phillips, some books from
Mrs Lowis, and a very welcome gift of bulbs for the school
garden, I have no gifts to acknowledge. Bv means of a special
picture fund we have obtained a few good photogravures, but
I hope that during the next year we shall add to our stock of
books and pictures.

Old Puplls.-One pleasant proof of the affection of old pupils
for the school was a reunion of past pupils on December 26th,
1900, and such a reunion is to take place annually at Christmas
time.

A hancsome picture was presented to the school by the old
pupils at their last reunion.

Cookery.-If you talk to the man in the street about the
education of girls he invariably states what he think is an
origin.al view in some such words as "Every girl ought to learn
to bot! a potato, and nev@r mind Latin and Euclid." Miss
Evans is doing her best in our school kitchen to satisfy the
"ma.n in the street," not only in the matter of cookery, but
also m laundry work. Perhaps the time will come for scientific
dressmaking, a subject which has warm advocates among our
own governing body.

I t~ink I am not misrepresenting Miss Evans by saying that
the gIrls whose studies of Euclid and Latin have trained them
to think accurately, are not necessarily the greatest duffers
when called upon to produce an appetising potato. ' Was it not
Vo~t~ire who said" England is a country with a hundred
rehglOns and only one way of cooking a potato." But ,Miss
Eyans tells me that our pupils can already cook a potato in si:~
dIfferent ways, and they have not yet learnt for a year.

Staff.-In July we welcomed a new member of the staff, Mr
B0'Yden, who will, I trust, continue to be successful in pre
panng boys for the Dockyard and other Civil Service Exami
nations. I think we are to be congratulated on obtaining his
s~ryices, where he is wOI'king under far more favourable con
dItions than heretofore. There have be~n no other changes on
the staff, I believe a change would hardly have been for the,
bet~er, for a more loyal hardworking staff does not exist, and I
deslre'.to.express te them all, e,<;p'ecially tQ Miss Perman, my
appreclatton of the oiervicel) they kave rendered to the schdoL

II

Certificate before Leaving.--l~.1though tl;te impory:ance of
gaining a certificate before leav~ng school IS beco~mg m<?re
appreciated the value of the certl!icate as a p~oof of ItS attam
ment of a standard of education IS not suffi~lently known.. I
have had in my shalt experience here many m~tances of pupIls
leaving without a certificate and regrettmg It later. M~ny

have had to work up the subjects laborio~sly aft~r leav~ng
school some have returned to school to contmue theIr st';1dle~.
What 'a stimulus would be given to Secondary EducatIOn If
business men demanded-as mapy London firms d~-a C<,>m
mercial Certificate from those who wish to enter theu. servIce.
The various professions already do so, and the cnhghtened
action of manv Chambers of Commerce,.as the Londot;! Chamber
encourage the hope that banks and. busltless finns :':111 shortly
expect such certificates fro!t1 theIr ~mployees. .1 he need of
better education in England IS more WIdely app.reclated to-.day
than last year. An Education Bill is to. be mtroduced ltlt,~

Parliament next session. Take up the " Nmeteen~h Century:
for this month and you find three artic1e~ devoted tn the mam
to Education. Anyone who has assOCIated as I haye done,
with commercial travellers in England and Germany, IS struck
bv the superiority in education of the German-due large)y to
the fact that the German is practically compelled. to remattl. at
~chool longer than the Englishman, and obt~ln a l~avmg

certificate of a far higher standard than our Semor Cert1ficat~.

I feel that it is the duty of the schoolmaster on all s~lch pubhc
'occasions as a prize distribution to press home the Importance
of the leaving certificate.

The Late Chairman-The school has sustained in the death
of the late chairman, Mr W. O. Hulm, a very great loss.

His intense interest in the school was shown not only by his
readiness in subscribing generously to every call,. but by, the
wonderful regularity of attendance at all meetll~gs, even as
times when it was clear to us all that he was physlc~l1y unfit
to be away from home. He was very proud of hIS post at
chairman, and Ithink wehave reason to. be proud t~at the cause
of education ftwaken1; such interest ttl our p';1bltc _men, and
especially proud that we ~av~ had,. connected WIth tillS school,
such faithful and self-sacnfi€ltlg fnends as the late Dr Stamper
and our two first chairmen, Mr H. G. Allen and Mr W. O.
Hulm.

It is not for me to refer to their successor our chairman this
afternoon, with whose services to the school you are almost as
familiar as I am myself.

During the year a g100m was cast over the school by the
death of a pupil, Florence Beddoe, who was beloved for. the
gentleness and chaml of her character, a?d whose great ablltty
had promised her distinction in her studIes. .

I am exceedingly glad and proud that the same cordIal rela
tions have been maintained during the last year between the
govemors and myself as have existed for the last seven years.
This has been a very pleasant feature of my wo~k in Pembroke
Dock, it has greatly conduced to my own happtn~ss, and w!Iat
is more important has been a cqnsidenlhk factor In promoting
the success of the school: . t.

•
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Character and Tone.---I often notice that speakers at prize
distributions complain when the Headmaster's report says
nothing of the character and tone of the pupils and of the
school. Schoolmasters often dislike to talk of these things for
fear of uth·ring phrases meaningless a,ld perhaps even savour
ing of cane. But when we meet as we do to-day, parents and
scholars and friends, it is surely a time for reminding oUl'selves
of the spirit that should rule in our work and in our play. Our
gan\es should encourage a delight in first rate excellence, a
heai'thy stir and distraction of VIind, and a pleasant friendly
school spirit. And in ou.r work we oug-ht to be acquiring a love
of truth, a scorn of deceIt, some of the beauty and fruitfulness
of great thought, some appreciation of the delights of know
ledge, and in it all we ought to be realziing the duty of conse·
crating to God and the serVIce of man our growing powers In
concluding I should like to remind the Bishop of some advice,
which, as I understand, he gave to an old colleague of mine,
an old pupil of his at Llandovery: "Set your goal high; Be
sure you kick it." Let us pupils and teachers at Pembroke
Dock take that advice to heart to.day, " Set your goal high, Be
I'llire you kick it." .

The :Bishop of St. David's, in expressing his deep interest in
education, said he had spent 20 years as a teacher and four
years, perhaps the happiest years of his life as headm3st('r of
I,landovery. He offered his congratulations to the scholll on
the position it had attained--congratulatiolls sincere awl hearty.
founded 011 a careful study of a copy of the report and 0 t the
excellent school magazine. Wales occupied an ad..vanced pi si
tion ill education and the predominant paltner would find
assistauce in organizing its Secondary Education fmlll the
successful experience ot Wales. He congratulated the school
on the very remarkable progress which marked its seven y~ars'

existence, on its fine convenient buildings, and 011 tl;e lahora
tory, laundry and workshop wisely provided by the Gov'~rnors,

The school had right to be exceedingly proud of its first c,lair·
man, Mr. H. G. Allen, and he realized what a great 10Sb it had
sustained in the death of its second chairman, Mr. Hu111l, who
had been worthily succeeded by the \'icar of P~broke Dock,
all of whose work was marked by energy and sound jnd,;ment.
He noted the excellent staff, an excellent staft being more im·
pOl'tant than buildings, the high educational ideals of the
school, and was glad to find the staff and governors wor:{ed so
well together. The school had distinguished itself especially
in three subjects: French, Science and Mathematics, an,l the
plan of wor" showed that the aim wasta make it a good mcdern
Intermediate school.

The work gave proof of a comparative study of educational
methods, enlightened, up to date and of sOU1;1d organization.
The modern language teaching based on conversation had ob.
tained striking results, six out of seven junior certificate can
c1idates obtained the mark for conversational poweL The
science teaching was based. on experiments which made it real
interesting. He was glad to note the much needed re~orm in
the Science and Art Department; so that the school dic1not
have too much of examination, a good thing in itself. He also
congratulated the school on the excellence of its rescllts in
mathematics. The object of education was not merely to obtain
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a certificate which would be a help in life, but that pupils
should be so taught in school as to live healthy, happy, intelli
gent, successful lives. He was glad that the scheme of work
was so comprehensive and embraced scriptural teaching, for
however they differed, all agreed that the Bible "as the one
book, the book of books. He was pleased to note that physical
exercises received so much attention and especially manual
training in woodwork; they must look out that their intermed
iate education dId not only train clerks, but the hands and eyes
of the pupils. He was glad the pupils we so successful at their
games and especially in cricket, where pupils learnt patience
and combination. It was well that the school aimed at provid.'
ing sound training for the Civil Service'and especially for the
Dockyard of which they were all very proud. It was better for
pupils to be trained for Civil Service in the County Schools
than in private schools in London, sometimes called crammers.
When the Empire was put on a business baSIS, the government
might do worse than require from all Civil Service candidates
from Wales a Cent"al Welsh Board certificate. With regard to
the training of pnpil teachers it was far better for the Elemen
tary Schools to send their pupil teachers to the County Schools
for their preliminary training, where they would gain greater
bre~dth ~nd become much more competent for the discharge of
theIr duties when they entered upon them,

In addressing the parents he urged them to make a real
sacrifice, if necessary, to let their children obtain a certificate
before leaving. They should make a point of this, it was a
duty, a plain duty to make sacnfices for the education of their
children. They would never regret it, and the children would
be ~ore grateful than for a sum of money left. by will. He also
adVIsed persons to take a personal interest in the studies of
their children. He regretted that owing to his frequent ab
s~nce from home he was not able to pay much personal atten
tion to the studies of his 'own children, but he often thought of
one parent as an example, a Welsh working man; who not
only took the deepest interest in his boy's studies, but went
hand in hand with him in each subject, and he linew how the
interest of the father helped the boy. While recog-nising that
many advocated boarding schools in preference to clay schools,
he thought the preference depended on the wisdom of the
parents. It was most important that all parents should back
up the head III aster and the staff.

In addressing the pupils, his Lordship advised tht.m to culti
vate . espt;c~ally three thiRgs: thoroughness, aspiration and
pu~hc spmt. When at their books they should forget all about
theIr games, and when at their games they should forget all
about !lieir books. To devote the whole heart and strength to
one thl11g was the secret of efficiency. One of the greatest men
however much they might differ from the opinions he held, yet
'1.11 would agree that he was one of the greatest men. Mr.
G.1adstone possessed this chief quality that he could throw
hImself entirely into one thing. This power of attention, of
concentration could be cultivated, it was one object of a school
to cultivate it. Let them remembel' the verse" Whatsoever
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might." At cricket and
fo<;,tball it was 110t difficult to forget books, they were not to
th1uk a.bout French and arithmetic at their games. That was
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as a rule easy, but to forget football, not to mix UJ? football
with their books was not easy. This power of detachment,
this power of loc~ing the door of the minel was a great help to
health and comfort. They must cultivate energy, the power to
push. They should cultivate thoroughness in intellectual
work, There was no one so smart as to find nothing difficult
in a :·Abject. If he had found no diffiCUlty he had not gone
deep enollgh. When they came to the difficulties they should
never scamp them. lhey should try to get to the bottom of
them. There was nothing so miserable as to cover a lot of
ground and yet to know nothing thotoughly.

And again they should cultivate aspiration, which was
different from ambition. Aspiration was a good thing. it was
not the wish to get on, to earn high wages, to wear nice clothes
but they should wish to make the very bpst 9f life. That was a
noble ideal to set before them. Let them aim high. Then
again they should cultivate public spirit. The magazine
ihowed that there was a good public spirit in the school. They
should be proud of their high honours. It was a r-rou<l tlling
to carry off all the leading exhibitions of the county -that was
a particular feather in the school's cap. The association.of old
pupils showed that the school life had been happy. The}" were
to aim at bringing credit to the school and so learn to do their
best for the community. He laid great stress on their being
proud of the school. One good old plan was whenever a pupil
brought credit to the school to let the whole school benefit by a
half-holiday. All public spirit was based on 'truthfulness,
which was in every way the foundation of character. Untruth
fulness was an anti-social vice and destroyed all welfare. 'What
ever faults they. had let them look down and despise the boy
who lied for bad motiv~s. Let them scorn to tell an untruth.
One of the greatest headmasters, a man who revolutionized
English Education, Dr. Arnold, always nsed to put boys on
their honour. The pupils of the school ought to allow 110 boy
to say anything but what was strictly true. In concluding,
the Bishop wished the pupils every happiness arid the school
continued prosperity.

Mr. Richard; in proposing a vote of thanks to the Bishop,
referred to the great work he had accomplished as Headmaster
of Llandovery t-Ichool, Mr. Wm. Smith seconded, and the
Bishop in replying remarked that Llandovery's success was
largely due to its former headmaster, the late Dean Phillips, of
St. Davids, whose son he was glad to see on the platform.

Votes of thanks to the Chairman, proposed by the Bishop
and seconded by the Mayor, and to the staff, proposed by the
Rev. J. E. Griffiths and seconded by Mr. R. Thomas (National
and Provincial Bank), and acknowledged by the Headmaster,
concluded the proceedings. Tea was provided in the girls'
schoolroom by Miss Perman and Mrs Dawes.

Letters apologizing for absence were rece ved fro111 Captain
Superintendant Barlow, R.N., D.S.O.. Owen Owen, Esq., Chief
Inspector Central Welsh Board,. Rev. 1. Grey Lloyd, R.D .. A.
Maccott, Esq., and also from J. Bancroft, Esq., His Majesty's
Inspector, who was prevented from attending by the King's
Scholarship Examination at Carmarthen Training College.

I.
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e • PRIZE, LIST e • •
~(l1:Ut VI

F. A. TROUGHTON, Honours ~ertificate with disti~ction in
English composition, ..Eng11sh Lan.guage and LIterature
History and French (WIth conversatlOnal power.) .

E. G. POTTER, Honours Certificate with distinction in PhYSICS,
Chemistry and French.

D H THOMAS Honours Certificate with CORversational power
. i;I French.' Also Senior Certificate equivalent to Welsh

Matriculation.
C. M. PHILLIPS, Honours Certificate with conversational p(!lwer

in French.
,g......1:Ut V

J. M. GITTINS, Senior Cert~ficate w:i~h distinction in. English
Composition, ArithmetIC, addlbonal -\\'Iathemabcs and
French (with conversational power), 1st 111 H.M. Dockyard
Examination. . ' .

J.P. LEWIS, Senior Cerbficate eqUl,:alent to Welsh Matncula-
tion with distinction in Anthmetlc.

L. G. WILLIAMS, Senior Certificate.

J{(l1:Ut IV
W. A. DUGGAN, Junior Certificate with conversational power

in French.
G. W. EDWARDS,\Junior .Certificate w!th disti~~tion in English

Literature, Anthmetlc; Mathematlcs and Flench.
M. F. HOUNSELL, Junior Certificate ~ith distinction in Arith

metic and French (with conversatlOnal power.)
M. A. JENKINS, Junior Certi~cate with ~istjnction in Arith

metic and with conversatlOnal power 111 French.
C. S. POWELL, Junior Certifi~at~with distinction in Arithmetic

and French (with conversatlOnal power).
G. M. THOMAS, Junior Certificate ~ith distinction in Arith

metic and French (with conversatlOnal power).
D. A. WILLIAMS, Junior Certificatlil wi~h distinction in Arith

metic and French (with conversahonal power).

J{(l1:Ut II I A
GIRLS.

E. Mathias, First Form Prize.
E. Harries, French.
S. Evans, General Progress.
F. Elford, English.

BOYS.
F. Middleton, First Form Prize.
W. Sketch, First in Ce~tral.Board Examination.
W. T. Gray, Mathemabc~.
H. Thomas, English Subjects.
P. King, General Progress.




